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MEATPACKERS ARE WORKING TO DO THEIR PART IN HELPING THE
THIRSTY AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY SOLVE AN UNNERVING PROBLEM —

THE WORLD IS RUNNING OUT OF WATER
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by Ed Finkel,
contributing editor

From burritos, to
tamales, to pulled

pork, Mexican
cuisine soared in
the U.S. in 2021.

L ike most catego-
ries, sales growth
in Mexican foods

shifted from foodser-
vice to retail during
the year following the
pandemic, and like
most categories, it
caught fire.

The overall “Hand-
held Entrées” cate-
gory, which includes
five types of Mexican
and Latin American
cuisine, grew 15.6%

to $1.6 billion in sales
for the 52 weeks end-
ed Feb. 27, according
to multi-outlet data
from Nielsen.

Within that cate-
gory, sales of burritos
rose 10.6% to $715.8
million, tamales
were up 16.4% to
$148.1 million, tacos
skyrocketed 31.0% to
$126.0 million, quesa-
dillas increased 14.1%
to $48.1 million, and

empanadas gained
13.0% to $30.0 mil-
lion, Nielsen found.

The National Pork
Board has noticed
growth and popular-
ity in Mexican foods
and ethnic cuisine
in general, says
Tara Dugan, direc-
tor, consumer and
marketplace insights.
“The landscape of
the country is really
changing. The young-

er generations are
more multicultural
than ever,” she says.
“That, of course, is
influencing a lot of the
trends we’re seeing.”

IRI data from cal-
endar year 2020, pro-
vided by the National
Pork Board, shows
that the supermarket
ethnic aisle overall
grew about 24% year-
over-year, while Mex-
ican food sales were
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GRAB-AND-GO BURRITOS
Tres Picosos has rolled
out tres new grab-and-
go burrito products for
the convenience and
foodservice channels.
The new SKUs are
picadillo beef, which
features ground beef,
diced potatoes, green
chiles and cheddar;
pork carnitas, which
combines pork shoul-
der, cilantro lime rice
and other ingredients;
and a western break-
fast, which blends pork
sausage with scram-
bled eggs and other
flavors. “They’re in and
fully loaded — available
nationwide,” says Jane
Hartgrove, company
president.

AMONG THE
FASTEST-GROWING

TYPES OF DISHES AT
MEXICAN CUISINE

RESTAURANTS ARE

BREAKFAST
BOWLS

41.2%
& TACO OR

TAQUITO VALUE
MEALS

25%
Technomic

MOST UBIQUITOUS SAUCES
AND FLAVORS AT MEXICAN

RESTAURANTS INCLUDE

GUACAMOLE

96.4%
SALSA

94.9%

SOUR CREAM

86.6%

 CILANTRO

85.5%

& JALAPENO
PEPPER

84.8%
 Datassential

up 23% and Mexican
sauce sales rose 22%,
respectively.

Nearly one-third of
respondents (32%) to
a March 2021 survey
by the pollster Civic-
Science (conducted in
partnership with the
National Pork Board)
named Mexican as
their favorite type of
cuisine, and 20% said
they eat it at least four
times a month, Dugan
notes.

And IRI Social
Listening data, culled
from social media
outlets in January
2021, showed that
58% of people most
often prepare Mex-
ican food at home,
while the other 42%
are more likely to
get it at a restaurant.
“People who love
Mexican food also
love to cook,” she says.

To promote home
cooking of Mexican
cuisine during the
holiday season, the
National Pork Board
partnered with
Mexican-born ce-

lebrity and host Ana
Patricia Gamez to
share recipes as part
of the Menu Urbano
campaign. Along with
other “foodie” influ-
encers, they shared
recipes for Mexican
street foods easy to
prepare at home.

Tres Picosos,
which has rolled out
three new Mexican
burrito flavors for
the convenience
store and foodservice
channels (see What’s
New, p. 79), finds that
breakfast-oriented
products are a growth
area, says Jane Hart-
grove, president.

“How do you want
your bacon? How do
you want your sau-
sage?” she says. “The
private-label opportu-
nities are overwhelm-
ing. As convenience
retailers [and grocers]
become savvier, they
want it to look like
they made it. They can
put their label on the
front.” Tres Picosos
sells 12-count paper-
and foil-wrapped

packages, and soon
will offer 20-count
cases, she adds.

Albertsons Compa-
nies is among the gro-
cery chains turning to
ethnic cuisine as part
of its Own Brands line
of convenient meals.
Among 12 easy-to-
prepare Open Nature
Savory Skillet Meals
— which use as little
as one pan and can
be prepared in as few
as 10 minutes — is a
Mexican-style pulled
pork with pineapple
entrée that hits gro-
cery shelves last fall.

JBS USA’s Plant-
erra Foods is another
company that hit the
shelves with Mexi-
can-style proteins
this past year. It
launched a line of
OZO brand plant-
based products last
July at retail and via
e-commerce that
included a 12-ounce
Mexican-seasoned
ground product made
from pea and rice
protein, along with
shiitake mushrooms.

up

up

TACOS ARE THE MOST “LOVED”
type of Mexican cuisine81%

80%

& QUESADILLAS76%
– Datassential, shared by the National Pork Board

FOLLOWED BY CHIPS & SALSA
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 Are your people and products safe?

 Has Senior Management coached
the Site Sanitation Manager
this week?

 Are you audit-ready?

 Is this the best job you’ve ever had?

DID YOU STARTKLEEN TODAY?

Gunter, TX |  903.207.1079 |  www.StartKleen.com
Contract Cleaning Services |  Detergents and Sanitizers

Four questions you should ask yourself:

Mexican has sur-

passed pizza as the

second-most-prevalent

foodservice category, behind

only hamburgers, according

to data from Technomic

cited by Jane Hartgrove,

president of Tres Picosos,

which supplies burritos to

convenience stores and

foodservice outlets.

“Oh my goodness, it’s en

fuego — on fire,” she says.

“This doesn’t surprise me

at all.”

The top protein at Mexican

restaurants in the U.S. is

chicken, followed by beef,

steak, shrimp and eggs,

according to data from

Technomic’s Ignite menu.

Among the fastest-growing

year-over-year are squid (up

11.5%), abalone (9.5%), crab

legs (9.5%), meatballs (9.1%)

and imitation meat (7.7%).

Figures from Datassential

MenuTrends show that top

proteins on Mexican restau-

rants are ubiquitous and

extremely stable. Chicken is

found on 99.1% of menus,

followed by beef (91.1%),

steak (89.5%), pork (87.3%)

and shrimp (81.5%). None

has changed more than 1%

in the past year, or 3% in the

past four years.

The fastest-growing pro-

teins at Mexican restaurants,

according to Datassential,

were Angus steak, up 118%

over the past four years and

18% in the past year; chicken

thighs, up 110% over four

years and 21% in the past

year; and pork belly, up 67%

over four years and 11% in

the past year.

The National Pork Board

has done concept testing in

partnership with Datassential

to see how foodservice

outlets might shift their

business to retail during the

pandemic. They tested carni-

tas taco-pack kits for a family

of four, with all the fixings.

The end result: 91% said they

could imagine buying them.

“That’s another execution

that’s been really popular,

especially among some of

the well-known Mexican

restaurants,” says Tara

Dugan, director of consumer

and marketplace insights for

the National Pork Board.

FOODfocus
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Food Ingredients Group  Ingredients Ingredients Ingredients

1.800.328.5460
www.hawkinsinc.com

customer.service@hawkinsinc.com

When you need

PROVEN
• Liquid & Dry Vinegar
• Superior-tasting
• Label friendly

We always bring more to the table

➤ Acetates
➤ Benzoates
➤ Calcium Chloride
➤ Carbonates
➤ Cheese-Phos®

➤ Citric Acid (Liquid)
➤ Citrates
➤ Diacetates

➤ Dipotassium Phosphate
➤ Disodium Phosphate
➤ Lactic Acid
➤ Lactates
➤ Magnesium Chloride
➤ Malic Acid
➤ Phosphates
➤ Phosphoric Acid

➤ Potassium Citrate
➤ Potassium Hydroxide 50%
➤ Propionates
➤ Sodium Acetate 35%
➤ Sodium Benzoate
➤ Sodium Citrate
➤ Sorbates
➤ and so much more

 clean label antimicrobials,
 turn to Hawkins

Domestically Produced Liquid Ingredients

Enhance shelf-life
with e(Lm)inate®
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BEEF, IT’S WHAT’S FOR TACOS
T

he top cuts used in Mexican cuisine in the U.S. still

tend to be cattle-heavy.

Beef outsells other proteins in handheld items, in-

cluding: burritos, at $397.4 million (up 10.3% in the past year);

tamales, at $40.4 million (up 0.8%); tacos, at $37.5 million (up

33.0%); and empanadas, at $13.9 million (up 25.5%), accord-

ing to Nielsen multi-outlet data for the 52 weeks ended Feb. 27,

2021. Chicken was by far the most common kind of quesadilla

sold at retail, at $30 million (up 14.3%).

The National Cattlemen’s Beef Association (NCBA) breaks

down the most popular cuts of beef used in Mexican cuisine,

which include skirt steak, sirloin flap/bavette, flank steak,

ground beef, and thinly sliced round steak for Milanesa.

The NCBA has found that customization options are im-

portant for diners at Mexican restaurants, while consumers

also appreciate varieties of sauces and toppings. Consumers

are gravitating toward empanadas with unique ingredients,

as well as“tortas, which are Mexican sandwiches.

Pork cuts are growing quickly on menus, according to Tara

Dugan, director of consumer and marketplace insights at the

National Pork Board. Four-year trend data that she shared as

of March showed that smoked pork dishes have grown 110%,

pork belly 77%, grilled pork 76% and braised pork 57%.

Lime-based flavors like lime vinaigrette, chili lime, and

lime dressing are becoming more popular, Dugan says, while

condiments like seasoned or spicy mayo also have gained

consumer interest.

Hispanic culture uses the entire animal, notes Jane

Hartgrove, president of Tres Picosos, but American consumers

don’t necessarily want that level of authenticity.

“We use beef chuck and round for beef, pork shoulders

and butt for carnitas, and boneless, skinless breasts for

chicken,” she says of her company’s burritos. “It’s not the

most flavorful part, but for American tastes it works beau-

tifully.” And she’s noticed a trend toward bolder flavors, like

sriracha and Tabasco.Ge
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Although it might not top the list of healthy eaters’ favorite 

cuisines, the healthfulness of Mexican food, like any other, 

depends on your ingredients and how you cook them.

The claim that consumers most appreciate, says Tara 

Dugan, director of consumer and marketplace insights of the 

National Pork Board, is local connection.

“There’s a growth in terms of references to ‘locally 

sourced’ over the last several years,” she says. “That allows 

different restaurant organizations to speak to what type of 

avocados they have, or tomatoes. Different ingredients send 

a freshness cue.”

Jane Hartgrove, president of Tres Picosos, says that 

consumers in focus groups tend to immediately flip over 

the package and look at the nutrition label — but she’s not 

convinced that’s what happens in the store with shoppers.

“No — it’s ‘I want bacon. I want chicken fajita.’ And they’re 

off and running,” she says. “People, especially millennials, 

are more cognizant of what they’re putting in their bodies. 

But unless you’re lactose intolerant, cheese is delicious.”

Having said that, Tres Picosos and other companies are 

trending toward clean labels, with lean chicken breast and as 

few other ingredients as necessary, Hartgrove says.

“We don’t have to junk it up with a lot of preservatives 

and additional flavors,” she says. “Let the flavors come from 

seasonings, from adobo sauce or chipotle wine sauce. It’s 

all about flavor layering. You’ve got the very clean chicken, 

maybe green chile sauce, and pinto beans that have hardly 

any seasoning at all.”

TRUE OR FALSE

of 186 respondents said 
the answer is false.

THE ANSWER: true

56%

Plant operations account for 

only 2% of Tyson Foods’ water 

use, while irrigated corn feed 

accounts for 91% and raising 

animals accounts for 7% of its 

supply chain water consump-

tion. That’s why, along with oth-

er major meatpackers, Tyson 

has engaged in helping farmers 

adopt more sustainable water 

use methods to help address 

the increasing concern of water 

scarcity. Check out our story on 

those efforts on p. 22.

Nearly

LOCAL, LEAN   
STAKE CLAIMS
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For more information visit www.beaconmetals.com  
or call 800-445-4203.

Customizing is our Specialty!
STAINLESS STEEL TRUCKS AND SCREENS
Beacon has been engineering Trucks and Screens for over 60 years. 

Beacon can design a Rack to work for your specific processing 
requirement.

•   Our Trucks & Screens are built to hold your weight requirements.

•   We do not over design resulting in added costs or under design resulting  
in a unit that will not last or hold the weight load needed.
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